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16 IN AMBUSH PARTY !

KILLED BY SOLDIERS

All Other Attackers Said

Have Been Captured.

BOMB MISSES ITS MARK

Troops In Three Lorries Repulse

Sortie Victory Is Declared to

Be First on Record.

LONDON'. Jan. 5. Sixteen members
af a party that waylaid a detachment
of troops at Meelln, northwest County
Cork. Ireland, were killed by the sol-

diers attacked and tbfe remainder of
the ambushing part5 were captured
with all their guf and ammunition,
says a Dublin dispatch to the Ex-
change Tekgf&ph company today.
None of the Vroops was injured.

This ws the first time. It was
declared, that an ambush on a large
scale has been effectually beaten.

The, ambush, according to an Eve-n!C-

News dispatch from Cork, oc-

curred In a secluded roadway. Three
military lorries, said the account,
were coming from Mallow when a
bomb was thrown at the leading
vehicle. The bomb missed its mark.
Revolver fire was then opened on th'e
lorries, which halted while the troop
poured rifle fire into both sides of
the road.

Aided by a smoke screen, continued
the account, the troops made a sortie
and accounted for all the attackers
lii killed and captured.

LOUD MAYOR STILL SILENT

No SUitenicnt Forlhcominir Until

Status Is Determined.
NEWPORT NEWS, Va.. Jan. 6.

Daniel O'Callaghan. lord mayor of
Cork, continuing the silence he has
maintained since his arrival yester
day as a stowaway, refused tonight to
make a statement until his status has
broti d?'.ormined.

Meanwhie. friends of the Irr
cause displayed activity by sending
telegrams today from New lorn ana
other cities offering all assistance
possible to the lord mayor and Peter
J. ."lacswiney. brother or trie late
Tei MacSwiney, who also arrived
on the steamer West Cannon.

Both MacSwiney and O'Callaghan
were understood to be confident that
the state department would allow the
lord mayor finally to enter the Lnlteo
Stati-- to testify before the oommrs

Ion of the committee of 100 invest!
the Irish question.

o'Callairhan and MacSwiney toda
frreted friends who called to offei
welcome and assistance. Tonight
reception was tendered by the Society
of Friend of Irish Freedom and aux- -

Uiarv organizations.
Lord Mayor O'Callaghan talked free

ly with his visitors, appearing for
bhe firpt time since his arrival to have
cast aside all worry.

Immigration Inspector Parker, en
tered a formal order for the exclusion
of the lord mayor from the United
State, because of alleged violation of
Immigration laws in coming without
A passport, and notified authorities at
Washington by Itlephone of his ac
tion. Chief Injector Schumaker at
Norfolk:, however, it was learned.

sk.-- d for the passport condition to be
waied and recommended that the
lord major be permitted to enter.

COMMITTEE GREETING

Lord Major of Cork Also Is Asked

to Give Testimony.
NKW YORK. Jan. S. A message

of greeting to Daniel O'Callaghan.
lord mayor of Cork, who arrived at
Newport News yesterday as a stow-
away on the steamer West Cannon,
was sent here today by U Hollings-wort- h

Wood, chairman of t lie com-

mittee of one hundred investigating
the Irish question. The message
asked the lord mayor to appear be-

fore the committee on January 17

to testify regarding condition in
Ireland.

Mr. Wood said that Mayor O'Ca-
llaghan was Invited "some time ago"
to visit the United States for the
purpose of testifying before the com-

mittee. His arrival, Mr. Wood said,
Was a surprise.

Chairman Wood said that, inas-
much as his committee had invited
the lord mayor to come to the United
Ctates. it would make every effort to
have i.nn

Peter MacSwiney, brother of the
late Terence MacSwiney, Is also ex-

pected to testify before the

LORD MAYOR MAY BE BARKED

6tat- Department Intimates Pass-

port l,a May Not Be Waived.
WASHINGTON. Jan. 5. Daniel J.

O'Callaghan. lord mayor of Cork, who
came as a stowaway to tell the com-
mission of the committee of 100 in-

vestigating conditions in Ireland
about the burning of his town may
be denied admission to America.

In announcing today an investiga-
tion into circumstances surrounding
his arrival at Newport News yester-
day on the West Cannon had been
ordered, state department officials In-

timated unless the Inquiry developed
Unusual conditions the lord mayor
would be given no greater considera
tion than is accorded aliens arriving
without passport.

Immigration authorities also are
Conducting an inquiry to determine
whether Lord Mayor O'Callaghan is
admissahle under the immigration
laws- Even should it be decided that
he is. they said the case would be
referred to the state department.

Meantime the lord mayor is held at
Newport News. He is at a hotel there,
but will be guarded, it is said, until a
final decision isreached.
VALERA GOEs UNDISGUISED

"President" Reported to Have

Slaved in Manchester 3 Days.
LONDON. Jan. 5. Eamonn De Va-le-

stayed at least two nights and
three days in Manchester last week
on his way to Ireland, the Manches-
ter correspondent of the Time
aid today. He arrived in an ordin-

ary train, undisguised, and walked
through the streets to keep an ap-
pointment with leaders of the Man-
chester Sinn Felner. '

The Irishman who vouchsafed this
Information said:

"If he has left Manchester, he has
don. so In the same way he came a
a fre-bor- n citizen of the great Irish
republic."

AMERICA HELD MENACED
inpiinud FYpm lrm Pagg.

One of the greatest trouble? we have
at Ellis Island is setting rid of their
vermin.
.Discuaslng unemployment, the com- -

t

to

mTRsIorrer said he was receiving re-

quests daily for immigrant laborers.
"The nt of the St. Paul

railway." he said, "told me at Ellis
Island that he wanted immigrant to
come Into the Dakotas. He said 60
per cent of the land in those states
cultivated in 1920 would not be culti-
vated In 1921 because of labor

NATURALIZATION LAW TARGET

Drastic Changes, Especially Ap-

plying to Women, Are Proposed.
WASHINGTON. Jan. 5. Drastic

changes in the naturalization law, es- -

ntiallv an annlvintr to women, are
provided in a bill reported favorably!

day.

WHAT CONtiRESS DID AS ITS
DAY'S WORK.

senate. l
Discussed Inaugural extrava- -

and adopted Knox reso- -
lution appropriating J50,000 for J
cemeronles at capitol. , I

Considered nitrate bill with- -

out reaching a conclusion. f
Disarmament was up befor

the foreign relations commit- - T

tec, but no action taken because I
of slim attendance of mem- - I
bers. '

J
Senator Thomas offered the f

immigration bill passed by the I
house as an amendment to the
emergency tariff measure.

The coal investigation was
continued by the Caltier com-

mittee.
Hearings on the admission of

aliens were held by the com-

mittee on Immigration.
Houc.

Debated sundry civil bill In
committee of the whole.

A tax on bank deposits was
urged before the ways and
means committee by Henry B.
Sawyer of Boston and opposed
by former Representative Burke
of Pennsylvania and spokesmen
from the American Bankers' as-
sociation.

Representative Kahn, chair-
man military affairs commit-
tee, announced he would intro-
duce bill authorising the secre-
tary of war to limit enlistments
in army to 176.000 men.

Investigation of prohibition
enforcement in resolution
introduced by Representative
Volk. republican. New

Return of certain alien prop
erty held by alien property cus- -
todian urged in speech by Rep- -
resentative Caldwell, democrat, f
New York. I

A bill to extend second-clas- s I
mailing privileges to period!- - 4

cals published by military or--
n iza f i nns was introduced hv f

I Chairman Steenerson of postof- - f
4 . , .. .. . . T

Census committee continued I
hearings on reapportionment
legislation. f

today by the house immigration com-
mittee. The measure will take the
place of two naturalization bills on
tue house calendar and an effort will
br- made, according to Representative
Johnson of Washington, chairman, to
have congress approve it at this ses- -
SIUT.

Women under the bill no longer
would derive citizenship from nat
uralization of husbands, but would be
required to make individual applica-
tions for citizenship.

They also would not lose their
American citizenship by marrying
aliens except when an alien husband
cannot lawfully become an American
ctuzen. or when a woman resides two
years in her husband's country or fiveyears in some other country.

Once expatriated, a woman desiring
to regain American citizenship would
be required to follow the same pro
cedure as any other alien. Women
aliens also would no longer auto-
matically become citizens on marry-
ing Americans, but would be required
to make application for citlzenshiu
after a five-ye- residence.

Children of naturalized parents no
longer would derive citizenship auto-
matically from the parents, although
they would be made eliitible to aDDlv
for cllizciiship when between the

gcs of IS and II and on proof of
their qualifications and "their attach- -
ncnt to the principles of the constitu

tion."

gance

asked

York.

The bill would requite all appli
cants for citizenship to demonstratetheir ability to read as well as to
speak English as at present. This
provision would become effective oneyear aftern enactment. Annll.-nni- .
would also be required to disavow anv
anarchistic beliefs.

A clause relating to Americaniza-io- n

work provides instruction con
ducted by the division of citizenship
Limiting oi me department of labornan oc niauc apolicable to all school
children.

Naturalization, under the new measure, would remain under iurisrtinion
of the department of labor.

READING TO BE VICEROY

Lord Chief Justice Decides to Ac
cept Post In India.

LONDON. Jan. 5 Lord Reading!
lord chief Justice and. am-
bassador to the United States, has de-
cided to accept the post of viceroy of
itoita, London papers announced to

The appointment of Lord Reading
as viceroy or India was announced
everal days ago. and attention was

then called to the fact that for the
first time In history a chief Justice.
has been named viceroy.

KITCHEN STUNT- - NO JOKE

Acraje Houseulfe Ha lo Do Two-Mil- e

Marathon Daily.
MONTGOMERY. Ala,. Jan. 5. Prep-

aration of meals for an average fam-
ily means a two-mil- e daily kitchen
marathon for the housewife, statis-
tics compiled at the conference of
vocational workers of the south, in
session here, disclose.

Pedometers attache! to students in
the kitchen of the model home at Liv-

ingston school showed this measure-
ment for the
route.

LABOR DISCOVERS PUBLIC

(Continued m F:rst Piigp

work Is as inalienable as his' right to
quit, and the loss of public sympathy
which organized labor has suffered
during the past few years 'makes it
difficult to combat this proposition.

In spite of this unfavorable posi-
tion, organized labor Is putting up a
spirited fight, and. while wages are
bound to come down, there la no ques-
tion that they will remain higher
than the pre-w- standard- - Neither
will wages come down without a cor-
responding reduction in the cost of
commodities.

Observers here believe that the
present situation ha healthy tenden-
cies and will result in a readjustment
of the relations between capital and
labor. The chief danger seen at pres-
ent is in the possibility that capital
may become arrogant and invoke the
same rebuke that has just been ad-
ministered to the powerful labor

'FLOOD IS HALTED

Br TURN TO

3IORTIXG OREGON! THURSDAY. JANUARY

Willamette Not Expected to

Go Any Higher.

SNOW FALLS IN PORTLAND

Heights Are Blanketed and Then
Sun Peeks From Clouds for

First Time In 1921.

'Continued Prom First Page.)
Ing with such force that it was broken
off and knocked into the water.

Seaside residents having cars helped
convey the pupils to their homes.
Those living at a distance were placed
in Seaside homes for the night. The
force of the gale blew out one of the
upper windows in the grade school.
Fred Otto left his truck standing
near the corner of Seventh and Broad-
way about 4 o'clock, and the machine
was blown about ten feet before it
could be stopped although all the
brakes were set.

PATH CUT THROUGH SLIDE

Columbia Highway Near Astoria
Is Opened Up Again.

ASTORIA. Or., Jan. 5 (Special.)
This afternoon a path was cut through
the big slide on the Columbia high-
way about a mile east of this city, so
that automobiles can get by. Several
days will elapse, however, before the
entire slide will be cleared. Last
night three large trees fell across the
highway near Kerry, completely
blocking traffic for several hours. A
report received this morning said
that the old slide at Burnside was be-
ginning to move, but it had not yet
obstructed the road.

The railroad company also had more
trouble. Its big digger which was en
route to Portland ran into slides at
Parson, Bugby and Maygcr, but suc-
ceeded in clearing them away, so that
the night train from Portland was
able to reach her about 2:10 this
morning.

Early today a small slide occurred
at Avon, but it was removed after a
delay of about two hours to the
trains.

December wa an exceedingly damp
month in Astoria, as well as at other
points from San Francisco north to
British Columbia.

The rainfall during the 31 days
which ended on last Friday night
was 18.19 inches, the heaviest for any
December of which there I any rec-
ord here and the heaviest for any
single month since January, 1919. The
precipitation during that month was
19.19 inches.

The rainfall during the four months
since September I was the greatest on
record for the corresponding period
and was: September. 8..r5 inches; Oc-

tober. 12.8 inches: November,
inches: December, 18.19 inches; total,
48.12 Inches. This exceeds the rain-fa- il

of the corresponding four months
of 1919 by 11.24 inches.

The rainfall in the 24 hours ending
last night was 2.91 inches and the
precipitation in. the four days of the
month was several Inches, whereas
for the entire month of January, 1920,
it was but 8 19 inches.

Astoria was visited this morning by
the first flurry of snow this season,
but it melted almost as soon as it
fell and was followed by squalls of
hall and rain until noon, when the
sun peeped outTor the first' time
several days. .

The big gale came to a sudden end
last night with a downpour of rain
that was almost a deluge. The ba-
rometer, after dropping to 29 late yes-
terday afternoon, started up again.
At 4 o'clock this afternoon the wind
at North Head was blowing from the
west at a rate.

Reports received today said there
was quite a heavy fall of snow in the
hills on both sides of the river, but
with the south wind blowing it wilt
not remain long.

COOS BAY TRAFFIC CUT OFF

New Slide at Bufo Again Blocks
Road; Track Left in Air.

MARSHFIEL.D. Or., Jan. 5 (Spe-ciail- .)

Coos Bay and Coos county
railway traffic today was cut off
when a new slide at Bufo. a few
miles north of Lakeside, filled the cut
with trees and earth, twisting the
tracks of the Southern Pacific. No
trains at all were run today.

The slide at Betzen. near Cushman
on the Siuslaw river. is one of big
proportions and more troublesome
than at first thought. Xhe slide is
about 175 feet across. All the gravel
and foundation under the tracks were
torn from a shale bedrock and car-
ried into the Siuslaw river, leaving
the ties and tracks hanging in the air
like a bridge. It is believed possible
to drive piling In the shale and a tem-
porary shoo-fl- y will be constructed
around the slide.

The morning train for Eugene got
as far as Lakeside and then was
routed back to Coos Bay because of
the obstruction at Bufo. Railroad
men hope to have traffic moving bv
some time on Thursday. Three work
and construction trains began work
at the two points of trouble. It is'
necessary to construct a new founda-
tion by digging into the hillside, and
It is considered doubtful if it will
hold. AM Pullman trains between
Coos Bay and Portland have been
called off and will not be started until
t he tracks are considered safe.

The weather began partially clear-
ing today but It was not believed the
danger of more slides was past. The
rainfall in the last four days was
more than four inches.

This morning, the Southern Pacific
sold tickets toward Power and
Myrtle Point only as far as Coqiiille.
Fourteen inches of water covered the
tracks near the Schroeder place, three
miles east of the county seat.

A large crab cannery. 100 feet in
length was blown down yesterday at
Empire but nobody was injured. Tele-
phone and telegraph wireE were down
north of her and toward the coast
this morning.

ROAD TO SEATTLE BLOCKED

Washout and Slides Cause High-

way to Be Impassable.
SEATTLE, Wash . Jan. 5. (Special )

Heavy rains and rising temperature
during the last few days left various
main-travele- d automobile roads in
western Washington impassible, due
to floods and slides, but thus far. op-

erating branches of the four railroads
reported today, railroad lines have
escaped all trouble so far a their
main lines are concerned.

The automobile road between Se-

attle and Portland was completely
closed to traffic by a washout of 30
feet of road five miles north of Cas-
tle Rock, caused by high waters of
the Cowlltx river. Several other
slides served further to make the
road Impassable until a detour ia
arranged.

The main road to Tacoma this side
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of Kent was under water today, and
between Kent and Auburn the new
paved road was also under water in
places, so that only the high line road
to Tacoma was available. The road
from Chebalis to South Bend an
Raymond was impassable, the auto-
mobile club of western Washington
reported, and the Chehaiis river's
high waters have shut off travel be-

tween Olympia and Aberdeen by
washing out the road between Elma
and Satsop. Flood conditions also
existed in and about Duval.

At Snoqualmie Falls a groat vol-
ume of water was pouring over the
falls, making the scene one of un-
usual beauty for motorists.

SNOW FALLS AT ALBANY

Willamette River Is Reported to

Be Starting to Recede.
ALBANY. Or., Jan. 5. (Special.)

The first snow of the winter in Al-

bany fell this morning. It was just a
brief flurry largely mingled with rain
and melted on the wet ground as rap-Idl- y

as it felL Hills on both sides of
the valley in this part of the state
were white with snow this morning
and a heavy snowfall last night's re-

ported in some sections of the moun-
tains.

The Willamette river here toda'y
s 20.8 feet above low-wat- mark

and. while falling slightly, was ex-
pected to begin rising again tomor-
row morning. Lowlands were badly
flooded and during most of today
water in some places two feet deep
has been running over roads in Ben
ton county, just north of the Albany
bridge. Portions of other roads
this vicinity were also under water
in places.

Last night river rose gradually and
at 8 o'clock this morning was 21.1
feet. It had been falling all day,
but very slowly. The decrease for
the day was but three-tnet- of a
foot. Reports from south of here in-
dicated a further rise at Albany to-
morrow. '-

Fed by beavyq rains, the South San-tia- m

river reached flood stage again
today and the Calapooia and other
streams in Linn county rose rapidly.
Several small streams were far be-
yond their banks. Since it turned
solder in the mountains and no snow
is melting it was expected these
streams would carry off the surface
water from the rains, but the pres-
ent high Waters will augment the
tlood in the Willamette.

WIND STORM HITS ROSEBURG

Snowfall in North Umpqua Basin
Averts Flood Danger.

ROSEBURG, Or., Jan. 5. (Special.)
A heavy wind storm visited this sec-

tion last night, the velocity reaching
28 miles an hour, the highest re-

corded here since January 23, 1919.
which was 44 an hour. Telephone
communication was crippled to some
extent In the outlying districts, but
otherwise there was no particular
damage.

Falling snow in the North Umpqua
basin has averted a flood which
threatened the light and power plant
located at Winchester, five miles north
of this city. The warm chinook winds
which struck this valiey yesterday
lasted well Into the night, causing
the heavy fall of snow in the moun-
tains to melt and swell the streams
to a considerable degree. A sudden
chanire in the temperature late last
night a further the!
river and tnc waters nave receuea
several inches today

OREGON CITY HAS SNOWFALL

Flat in Northern Part of City Is
Covered by Water.

OREGON CITT. Or.. Jan. 6. tSpe
cial.) Oregon City had its first real
snow of tho season this arteruoon
when flakes as large as nt pieces
fcl) for about lo minutes mixed with a
heavy rain.

The Willamette river above the
paper mills raised three-tent- of a
foot during Tuesday night and
reached 14.7 feet above low water
mark.

The water in the flat in the north-
ern part of the city was causing much
inconvenience, especially to motorists
and business that depend on
automobiles for deliveries.

The Chinese have suffered a big
loss in vegetables for most of the
garden in that section of the city is
entirely under water.

HEAVY WIND AT YAQCLNA

Docks and Buildings Along Water-

front in Danger.
NEWPORT, Or., Jan. 5. (Special.)
bast night and today an exception-

ally heavy wind prevailed and a high
sea is running at i'aquina bay. Con-

siderable apprehension is felt regard-
ing the safety of a number of docks
and buildings along the waterfront.
This severe storm is a culmination
of a number that we have had in
rapid succession the last two months.
The last storm washed out 24 bents
of piling at the outer end of the
south Jetty.

The wind attained a velocity of
about 70 miles an hour, the hardest
wind of the winter.

Corvallis Escapes Storm.
CORVALLIS, Or., Jan. 5. (Special.)
Oorvallis has suffered no damage

from high water and has had none of
the wind storms reported in otner
vallev and coast towns. Iast Sat
urday the Oregon Electric trains were
held up by water over the tracks in
Linn county, but the heavy since
then have in no way affected them.
Official records showed three inches
of rain for the first four days of
January, which is an inch more than
for the entire months of January and
February in 1920. In the last 17

hours it" has rained 1 Inches. Rain-
fall at the Corvallls station during
1D20 was five inches less than normal.

Lou lands at Salem Flooded.
SALEM, Or., Jan. 6. (Special J

Rains of the last few days have
caused the Willamette river to reach
a stage of 20 feet, and the stream
was still rising late this afternoon..
The lowlands north of Salem were
flooded and water was standing to a
depth of two feet at either side of the
Marion-Pol- k inter-count- y bring--- . No
damage was reported, and Indications
pointed to receding waters'within the
next 24 hours.

Slide Water Main.'
WILLAMINA, Or., Jan. 5. (Special.)
A slide on the Willamina-Gran- d

Ronde railroad right of way buried
the railroad and carried away several
hundred feet of the city's water main,
shutting off the city's supply of wa-
ter. The public schools were closed
as a result of the slide.

River Rises at Eugene.
EUGENE. O.r., Jan. 5. (Special.)

The Willamette river rose to the ot

mark this afternoon. The
weather turned colder last night and
snow fell on the low hills near Eu-
gene. This will check the rise in the
river.

Pastor Killed in Military Raid.
CORK, Jan. 5. The Rev. Brother

Finnbarr Darcy. belonging to the
Twyford abbey nursing home in Lon-
don, was shot dead in a military raid
on the Imperial hotel today. He was
attempting to escape through a win-
dow. The raiders arrested four
guest.

DESCHUTES PROJECT

NOW SEEMS ASSURED

Appropriation Is Approved in

Committee of Whole.

HAWLEY GROWING UNEASY

Frequent Conferences Held
River and Harbor Bill Not

Yet Decided Upon.

THE OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU.
Washington. Jan. 5. Practically all
danger of the Deschutes irrigation
project being defeated in congress
was passed this afternoon when the
house in committee of the whole ap
proved an appropriation of $400,000
for beginning construction work, as
carried in the sundry civil bill. This
project having been approved in com-

mittee of the whole has not the re-

motest in the opinion of Rep-

resentative Sinnott. of being attacked
when the house takes up the bill on
final passage.

The joint congressional committee
which investigated sites for proposed
naval bases on the Pacific coast
during December will meet tomorrow
afternoon and agree on recommenda-
tions to be Included in a formal re-

port to come lafjjjf. Senator Ball of
Delaware, chairman of the joint com-
mittee, said today. It is understood
that a favorable report will be
on the proposed submarine base at
Tongue Point at the mouth of the
Columbia river near Astoria.

Representative Hftwle-- Uneasy.
Representative Hawley, growing

uneasy about Oregon's river and har-
bor projects has been In frequent con-
ferences lately with Chairman Ken-
nedy of the rivers and harbors com-
mittee of the house urging that a
bill be reported out at this session.
Telling of his efforts today, Mr.
Hawley said:

"I have been conferring with Chair-
man Kennedy and the board of engi-
neers on rivers and harbors relative
to a river and harbor bill for this
session of congress. Mr. Kennedy
has not yet reached a conclusion as
to whether a river and harbor bill
will be presented for the reason that
the number of projects reported by
the engineers within the last four
years Is very small. I have urged
that a bill ought to be reported for
the reason that under the new rule
of the house the river and harbor
committee can make only authoriza
tions and not appropriations.

Year's Delay Feared.
''If a bill is not adopted at this ses

sion It will delay the adoption of
projects an additional year, for it will
be practically impossible to pass a
bill providing authorizations and then
in the same session for the committee

stopped rise of on appropriations to make the neces

firms

rains

Brraks

chance,

made

sary appropriations. Heretofore the
committee on rivers and harbors have
made both authorizations and ap-
propriations in the same bill. There
are a number of worthy projects In
Oregon that ought to be taken up at
once and others wlli be reported be-
fore the end of this session.

"The delay in adopting which will
be a great disadvantage to the

of the state, and I shall
do all In my power to have a bill
reported and passed at this session."

McNARY REPORTS ACTION

Governor Told That Effort Is Be-in- s

Made for Forest Funds.
SALEil, Or.. Jan. 5. (Special.)

Senator McNary today telegraphed
Governor Olcott that he had been in
conference with Chairman Anderson
nf the havinir under
consideration the house agricultural f

appropriation bill with relation to a
material increase in the Weeks fund
for forest protection. Senator Mc
Nary said he had presented data to
Mr. Anderson showing the necessity
of greater effort in the protection of
the forests from fire.

The senator also said in his tele
gram that he would go before the
committee at a public hearing to be
held on June 7 and press Oregon's
claims for additional forest protec
tlon funds.

YUKON IN WINTER'S GRIP

Thermometer Drops to 63 Be low-

Zero at Carmacks.
DAWSON, Y. T., Jan. 5. The first

coll snap of the winter struck tli'J
Yukf r. terr tory l.isl night w hen tlie
thermometer dropped to 63 degrees
below zero at Carmacks, midway be-t-

i. Dawson and White Horse.
At Dawon it was 40 degrees below

zero.

F. N. Clark lo Speak.
"Developing Oregon Industries" will

be the theme of K. N. Clark, principal

Jhe Superfine Entail Gai

In the closed
models there is

that rare delicacy
of appointment
which creates
close friendship
for this finest

small car.
WRAY MOTOR CAR CO.

11th and Couch Sts.
Broadway 3247

THE TEMPLAR MOTORS COMPANY
Cleveland, Ohio

T

law I
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Wiley Allen
Superior Record

j

Rollicking Tunes
for the vjourig in heart

OUSA'S BAND, Smith's Orchestra,
Mother Goose, 'n' everything, are
always waiting for the children's hour.

"After supper" takes on a new delight, and
later on sleep comes quickly. For a jolly
little home concert always brushes all small
troubles away.

II Uictrola 1
We have records for the Kindergarten grade
and up to the Senior class in High School.
Let us select an Outfit peculiarly fitting to
your needs.

Specially Selected Outfits
VICTROLA STYLE X

OUTFIT $132
Include? fourteen selections (seven
double-face- d, records). Pay-

able 110.00 monthly.

DeMfffnatr the mtylv you prefer and use thin Ad. for your order.

Name AddrfKM

Irtximsfl
(music

trim mm rAcico. oaklahd. slam pe

speaker before the next session of
the members' forum, which will be
held at noon luncheon Monday in the
Chamber of Commerce dining hall.
Mr. Clark is credited with having
been instrumental in the location ol
the King Products company in Ore-
gon, opening up the dehydrated fruit
industry. Another speaker will be
O. L. Johnson of Chicago,

of the Illuminating Engineers'
Society oCAmerica.

Xew Officials Assume Duties.
PRINEVILLE, Or.. Jan. 5. (Spe-ciai- .)

The new city officials took
over the reins of the city govern-
ment last night. Those who were
sworn in are Will Wurzweiler, mayor,
and Hugh Lakin, Ross Robinson,
George Noble, George Nleolal. Dr.
Davis, H. W. Howard, councilmen; Dr.
Hyde, recorder: George Euston. treas-
urer. One of the retiring councilmen
le J. B. Shlpp. who has served the
city for 16 years in that capacity. The
new county officials and their depu-
ties took over their offices Monday.

Body Arrives From France.
CORVA1XIS, Or., Jan. 6. (Special.)

--The body of Alden Abbey arrived

and

The B. Co.
Service

VICTROLA STYLE XI
OUTFIT $158

Includes sixteen selections '.eight
double-face- d, records). Pay-

able SI. '"j monthly.

t

MORRISON ST. AT BROADWAY

JgrBAIlenf
MASON AND HAR2JN PIANOS

' " m vroacai rwNa

in Corvallis today from France. Mr.
Abbey was a member of the 116lh
engineers and died soon after his un't
landed. He is a son of Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Abbey of Elk City and burial
will be in Newton cemetery.

Appointments Are Announced.
VANCOUVER. Wash.. Jan. 5.- -

DIAMONDS

20 to 35 LESS!

Our exceptional buying facilities
permit us to sell you diamonds
for less than other jewelers sell
them. Let us show you.

ARONSON'S
Washington at Broadway.

Let's pack up and go to

California
"Winter's Summer Garden"

Sooner or later everyone goes to California where the
bright warm sunshine greets you; where the delightful
climate, the sweet scented flowers and the lure of the
sea welcomes you to this land of beauty and charm.

Four Daily Trains
"The Shasta" "California Express"

Oregon ian" "San Francisco Express"

Portland to San Francisco

New Through Sleeping Car Service
Seattle, Tacoma and Portland

to
San Francisco and Los Angeles

Provide comfortable accommodations and excellent service.

Winter Excursion Tickets
are on sale to

Southern California

Your copy of our nevr booklet. "California tor
the ToorUt," will be mailed FREE on request

InqUir,e

Southern Pacific Lines
JOHN M. SCOTT,

General Passenger Agent,
Portland, Oregon.

SlBBljf.
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(Special.) William A. Thompson,
sherii of Clarke county, today
announced tliat he had u ppolnted
Nelson Steel as office deputy and
Frank Cornelius as field deputy. Mr.
Steel has been timekeeper at th
G. M. Standifer Construction Cor-
poration shipyard, and Mr. Cornelius
has been guard lliore. He formerly
was on the police force In this city.

ID.
Put it right up to your

husband !

Give him a cup of Schil-

ling Coffee.
Then tell him you can

get your money back if he
doesn't like it better than

any other he ever drank.
Tell him that we say it

is just about as cheap per
cup as any coffee at any

price, and that we money-bac- k

that statement too.

Put it right up to him.

Schilling Coffee

Sure
Relief

6 Bell-an-s

Hot water

LL-AIM-S
FOR INDIGESTION


